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By fabricating a large number of microchannels with different aspect ratios using anodic bonding,
we demonstrate that a channel collapse can occur during anodic bonding as a result of the high
electric field inside the channels. A theory is developed to establish a criterion for the collapse. This
theory shows that the collapse can be avoided as long as the conditioneaV2a/Eeffd

3,1 is satisfied,
whereea is the permittivity of air,V is the applied voltage for anodic bonding,Eeff is a material
constant which characterizes the elastic stiffness of the materials,a is the half width of the channel,
andd is the channel depth. The validity of this theory is checked by comparing with experimental
results. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1644898#

I. INTRODUCTION

Microfabrication techniques can provide potentially fast
and efficient devices to separate DNA molecules. One ex-
ample is the entropic trap array~ETA! by Han and
Craighead.1 The basic design of the ETA is shown in Fig. 1.
The array consists of alternating thin and thick regions in a
microfabricated channel. The widths of these channels are
denoted bywt andwT , respectively. The depth of the thick
channelsD is much greater than the radius of gyration of the
DNA molecules. Inside the thick channels, the DNA mol-
ecules can achieve their equilibrium shapes which are ap-
proximately spherical. However, the depth of the thin chan-
nels, d, is smaller than the radius of gyration of the DNA
molecules and can thus be regarded as molecular sieves.
When driven by an electric field, DNA molecules are tempo-
rarily trapped at the entrance of these channels. As a result,
the mobility of the DNA molecules in the thin channels is
length dependent. It is this mobility dependence that allows
the separation of DNA molecules. The ETA can also be used
as an effective sample collection and launching device, as
pointed out by Han and Craighead.1

The channels in the array are fabricated using photoli-
thography and etching techniques on a silicon substrate of
thicknesshs . Using anodic bonding, a Pyrex~Code 7740,
Corning Inc., Corning, NY! glass of thicknesshg is bonded
to the silicon substrate@Fig. 1~a!#. One would expect that, for
sufficiently smalld, the electric force in the bonding process
could pull the two surfaces of the thin channels into contact.
Such contact poses a serious technical barrier to the fabrica-
tion of thinner channels. In the present work, detailed experi-
ments are carried out to study the collapse of microchannels
during bonding. Specifically, we determine the conditions of
the channel collapse by subjecting channels with various
depths and widths to different applied bias and temperature.
A detailed electromechanical analysis is carried out to estab-

lish a criterion of contact. The theory is then compared with
experimental observations.

The anodic bonding process was discovered by Pomer-
antz in 1968.2 In this process, the two parts to be bonded
~e.g., glass/silicon or glass/metal! is subjected to an applied
dc voltage of about 1000 V and at 450 °C. It is commonly
believed that bonding is facilitated by the high electric field
on the glass/silicon interface and that this field is established
by the migration of sodium ions to the cathode which re-
duces the potential drop across the glass layer. The sodium
migration creates a polarized layer of negative ions adjacent
to the anode/glass interface~Fig. 2!. The electric field in a
glass layer, sandwiched between two metal electrodes~Fig.
2!, was analyzed by modeling the polarization region as a
parallel plate capacitor, where most of the potential drop
occurs.3–5 In their problem, there is no air gap since the glass
and the metal substrate are assumed to be in intimate contact.
This may not be the case in microchannels since much of the
potential drop occurs inside the air gap and not in the polar-
ization layer, as we shall demonstrate. An earlier theory,
which takes into account the presence of the air gap, was
performed by Anthony, who was interested in the effect of
surface roughness on the bonding process.6 He assumed that
much of the potential drop occurs across the polarization
layer since the height of the surface asperity is considerably
less than the layer thickness. However, his final results con-
cluded that most of the potential drop occurs across the air
gap and the electric field in the air gap is given byV/d,
whereV is the applied bias andd is the thickness of the air
gap. In this work, we revisit this problem without making
explicit assumptions regarding the potential distribution be-
tween the air gap and the polarization layer. We also extend
our analysis to semiconductor substrates, and this has not
been analyzed before.

The electrostatic analysis must be coupled to a mechani-
cal analysis of the contact condition. Although the bonding
between rough surfaces and the collapse of microchannels
have slightly different length scales, the underlying mechan-a!Electronic mail: ch45@cornell.edu
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ics is similar. From this perspective, the present work is simi-
lar to a previous study carried out by Plazaet al.7 whose goal
was to design a nondestructive testing technique to study the
quality of anodic bonding. Rectangular cavities of various
widths are fabricated on a silicon wafer. During bonding the
cavity surface is subject to tensile stress generated by the
electric field. If the electric field is sufficiently high, the
stress brings the surfaces into contact. Bonding occurs due to
increasing contact over time. The analogy between the prob-
lem considered by Plazaet al.7 and this present one is
straightforward. The cavity in Plazaet al.’s experiments cor-
responds to the channel in our problem. The experiments of
Plazaet al. indicate that bonding depends on the stiffness of
the cavity. However, no theoretical analysis was carried out
to quantify their depictions. Our goal is to obtain an expres-
sion relating the maximum deflection of the surfaces in terms
of the geometry of the cavity, the deformation behavior of
the glass and the silicon, as well as the applied voltage. The
deformation of the glass was analyzed by Anthony.6 He re-
garded the glass above the air gap as a slender beam. This is
generally not a good approximation unless the thickness of
the glass layer~millimeter! is much less than the width of the
air gap ~tens of nanometers! or the microchannels~tens of
micrometers!. In the present work, a different approach is
used to estimate the deformation of both the silicon substrate
and the glass wafer, and the analysis is experimentally veri-
fied.

The plan of this work is as follows. In Sec. II a model of
the collapse is described. Since no amount of contact can be
tolerated in practice, our goal is to establish a condition for
the initial contact. In Sec. III, the potential drop across the air
gap in a thin channel is estimated and expressed in terms of
the applied voltage. The dependence of the potential drop on
the temperature is also studied. Comparisons are made with
previous results in anodic bonding. In Sec. IV, the electric
field acting on the walls of the thin channels is related to the
potential drop, and the deformation of the thin channels is
computed. In particular, an estimate of the maximum deflec-
tion or displacement of the channel walls is given in closed
form. Closed-form analytical expressions for the contact
condition are also given. The concept of the contact map is
introduced. Details of the experiments and the comparison
with theory are given in Sec. V. The article ends with a
discussion of anodic bonding and a summary of results.

II. MODEL FOR CONTACT

The geometry is shown in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!. The thick-
ness of the silicon waferhs('0.5 mm) and the Pyrex glass
hg('0.5 mm) are assumed to be much greater than the chan-
nel depths,D('100 nm) andd('30 nm). The silicon is as-
sumed to be linearly elastic with Young’s modulusEs and
Poisson’s rations . The glass is assumed to be linearly vis-
coelastic with a time independent Poisson’s rationg . The
creep function in tension of the glass is denoted byC(t). The
strain tensore i j is related to the stress tensors i j through the
Boltzmann superposition principle,8 i.e.,

e i j 5~11ng!C* s i j 1ngC* skkd i j . ~1!

The operatorC* s i j is defined by

C* s i j [E
02

t

C~ t2t!]s i j /]tdt, ~2!

where 02 allows for the possibility of a sudden initial step
load. In the following, an explicit solution is specifically
given for a Maxwell material although the analysis is valid
for arbitrary creep functions.8 The creep function for a Max-
well material is

C~ t !5~1/Eg!1~ t/h!, ~3!

where Eg is the short time tensile modulus andh is the
viscosity. The special case of a linearly elastic material cor-
responds toh→`.

III. DETERMINATION OF ELECTRIC FIELD

Since the width 2a of a typically thin channel is much
greater than its depth, the electric field is uniform except at
the edges. Therefore, the electric field is assumed to be in-
dependent of thex andz coordinates and the fields are esti-
mated by solving the problem in Fig. 3. The silicon wafer is
grounded at the bottom surface and a negative biasV,0 is
applied to the glass. Following Albaugh’s work,5 the glass
layer is divided into two layers. The first layer, of thickness
yp , is the polarization region with a volume concentration of
anions, denoted bysp,0. The flow of sodium ions to the
cathode reduces the potential drop across the nonpolarized

FIG. 1. Geometry of the microchannels in the entropic trap array@Fig. 1~a!,
three dimensional view; Fig. 1~b!, view of a cross section in theyz plane#.

FIG. 2. Schematics of the migration of sodium ions inside the glass during
anodic bonding. The glass is sandwiched by two metal electrodes where a
bias is applied. A polarization region with negative oxygen ions forms as
sodium ions migrate to the cathode.
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region, leading to the growth of the polarized layer. Two
assumptions have been made for the polarization of glass.9,10

First, the electrodes do not provide any ions to the glass.
Second, only positive ions are mobile. Ion flow ceases when
the full potential drop occurs across the polarized region and
the air gap. The polarized layer is modeled as a linear dielec-
tric material with permittivity eg . The nonpolarized glass
layer is treated as a linear ohmic material and is represented
schematically as a resistor~Fig. 3!. The effect of cathode
blocking due to the accumulation of sodium ions close to the
cathode is modeled by an infinitesimally thin layer of sodium
ions with areal charge density2spyp ~Fig. 3!.

Denote the surface potential of the glass/air interface and
air/silicon interface byFa and Fs , respectively, the poten-
tial drop across the thin channelDF is

DF5Fs2Fa5qsd/ea , ~4!

where ea is the permittivity of air andqs is the surface
charge per unit area of the silicon wafer. To compute the
potential drop across the polarization region, we solve the
Poisson’s equation

d2F/dy252sp /eg , ~5a!

whereF(y) is the potential andsp is the charge concentra-
tion inside the region. Continuity of the electric displacement
across the lower glass surface aty50 gives the boundary
condition

dF/dyuy5052qs /eg . ~5b!

Also, we enforce the condition that

F~y50!5Fa . ~5c!

The solution of Eq.~5a! subjected to the boundary conditions
~5b! and ~5c! is then

F5Fs2DF2~y/eg!@qs1~spy/2!#, ~6!

whereFa5Fs2DF. Using Eqs.~4! and ~6!, the potential
drop across the nonpolarized region,F(yp)2V, is

F~yp!2V5Fs2DF2~yp /eg!@qs1~spyp/2!#2V.
~7a!

Using Gauss’s law, the potential drop across the nonpolar-
ized region is also given by

F~yp!2V5~hg2yp!~qs1spyp!/eg . ~7b!

Sinceqs is related toDF by Eq. ~4!, we solve the potential
drop across the air gap by equating the right-hand sides of
Eqs.~7a! and ~7b!. This is found to be

DF52~11b!21V~12fs1ad2ad2/2!, ~8!

wherefs5Fs /V is the normalized surface potential of the
silicon andd5yp /hg is the normalized thickness of the po-
larized layer. The dimensionless parametersa andb are de-
fined bya5hg

2sp /egV andb5eahg /egd. Note that if there
were no ion flow, i.e.,a50, then DF52V(12fs)/(1
1b). This solution corresponds to the case where the glass
is an ideal dielectric. Sinceb is typically much greater than
1, the potential drop across the air gap is very small without
ion flow.

To determined, we compute the current densityJ in the
glass using Ohm’s law

J52spdyp /dt5@F~yp!2V#~hg2yp!21/r, ~9!

wherer is the resistivity of glass. Using Eqs.~4!, ~6! and~8!,
~9! can be rewritten as

dd/dt52b~11b!21@2a21~12fs!1d2/21b21d#,
~10!

wheret5t/(egr) is a normalized time. The initial condition
of Eq. ~10! is d~t50!50 since the initial thickness of the
polarized layer is zero. Equation~10! can be solved in closed
form by assuming that the surface potential of the silicon is
much smaller than the bonding bias, i.e.,fs5Fs /!1, and
thus treating the silicon as a conductor. This assumption will
be fully justified in the Appendix. The normalized thickness
of the polarized layer is found to be

d5b21$v@12Ce2vt/~11b!#@11Ce2vt/~11b!#2121%,
~11!

where v[A112b2/a and C[(v21)/(v11). Using ea

58.85310212F/m, eg510ea ,4 V52103 V, sp

522.723108 C/m3,4 hg50.5 mm, and d5100 nm, we
found a>7.703108, b>500.00, v>113.2531024, and
C>1.6231024. This example shows that an excellent ap-
proximation for the potential drop across the air gap can be
obtained by assuming thata@1 andb@1 in Eq.~11!. That is,
d is typically much less than unity so that thed2 term in Eq.
~8! is negligible in comparison withd. Therefore, Eq.~8! is
well approximated by

DF52V~11ad!~11b!21. ~12!

Two special cases are of practical interest. For microchan-
nels, the conditionb2/a!1 is usually satisfied~see the ear-
lier example!, so bothv andC are much less than unity. In
this case,v→11b2/a and C→b2/2a, and Eqs.~11! and
~12! simplify to

d>ba21@12e2vt/~11b!#'ba21~12e2t/b! ~13a!

and

FIG. 3. Schematics of the model to compute the potential drop across the air
gap. The thickness of the polarization layer isyp . Sodium ion flow outside
the polarization layer obeys Ohm’s law. Poisson’s equation is solved to
obtain potential drop inside the polarization layer assuming the charge den-
sity of oxygen ions is uniform.
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DF52V~11b!21$11b@12e2vt/~11b!#%

'2V@12e2t/b# ~13b!

since b@1. Equation ~13b! shows that, for t.b or t
.reahg /d'0.4 ms, where we user>106 V cm, hg

5500mm, andd5100 nm, most of the applied bias drops
across the air gap instead of the polarization region. The
second case corresponds to the anodic bonding whered
>0. In this case,b2/a→` so thatv/b→A2/a!1 andC
→1, and Eq.~11! reduces to

d5A2/a tanh~t/Aa/2!. ~14!

Equation~14! differs from Albaugh’s expression5 for d by a
factor of &. This discrepancy is due to the fact that the
polarization region is approximated by a parallel plate ca-
pacitor by Albaugh.5 Equation~14! provides a slightly more
accurate description of the polarization thickness during an-
odic bonding. The polarization region for the case ofd50 is
fully developed whent>Aa/2, which is about 1 s in real
time.

The steady state electric field across the air gap isEair

5DF(t→`)/d. The normalized steady state electric field

Ēair5Eair /E0

5~11ab21A112b2a212ab21!/~11A2a!

is plotted against the normalized air gap thickness 1/b in Fig.
4. E0 is the maximum electric field across the air gap. This
maximum occurs at zero channel thickness (d50) and is
found to be 2V(11A2a)/d(11b) using Eqs.~12! and
~14!. The parameters used in Fig. 4 areV52103 V, eg

510ea , hg50.5 mm, anda57.703108. Figure 4 shows
that steady state electric field is well approximated by2V/d
as long as 1/b.0.7631024 ~or d.3.8 nm). Thus, for all
practical purpose, the steady state electric field across a mi-
crochannel is2V/d.

For microchannels, Eq.~13b! shows that the normalized
characteristic time required to reach full surface potential is

b whereas for anodic bonding~with no air gap! this time is
Aa/2 @see Eq.~14!#. Using the same parameters as before,
b/Aa/2'0.0255. Therefore, the time needed to establish a
complete polarization region is two orders of magnitude less
in the presence of an air gap. This is because the potential
drop across the latter is closed to the applied bias; resulting
in a much thinner polarization layer~about 65 times thinner!
which needs much less time to develop. Usingd5100 nm
andr5106 V cm, the polarization region is fully developed
in about 0.4 ms which is negligible compared to typical
bonding times~minutes!. Thus, for all practical purposes, the
potential drop across the air gap can be taken to be the ap-
plied bias.

IV. DEFORMATION OF THE THIN CHANNEL

Since the semiconductor can be treated as a perfect con-
ductor, the electric stresssE is the total normal force per unit
area acting on the channel walls given by

sE5ea~DF!2/~2d2!. ~15a!

For d.1 nm (b2/a!1), DF is given by Eq.~13b!, i.e.,

sE5~eaV2/2d2!~12exp@2dt/reahg# !2. ~15b!

By symmetry, the maximum displacementnmax occurs at the
center of the thin channel@Fig. 1~a!#. Since the width 2a of
the thin channel is much greater than the air gapd @Fig.
1~a!#, the deformation of the walls of the thin channels can
be estimated by computing the displacement of a channel of
infinite length in thez direction. The deformation is thus in a
state of plane strain. In addition, since the thickness of the
silicon and the glass is much greater thand, the glass and the
silicon can be assumed semi-infinite. The displacements of
the upper~glass! and lower~silicon! wall can be obtained by
solving the boundary value problems in Fig. 5, where it is
assumed that the shear traction and the vertical displacement
vanish along the silicon/glass interface, i.e., ony50 and
uxu.a. The vertical displacement of the silicon wallns of
the channel~positive downwards! is found to be11

ns52~12ns
2!sEAa22x2/Es , uxu,a. ~16a!

Since the glass layer is viscoelastic, the vertical displacement
of the glass wallng of the channel~positive downwards! is
dependent on the loading history. Using the correspondence
principle of linear viscoelasticity,8 it is found to be

FIG. 4. Normalized steady state electric field across the air gapĒair

5DF(t→`)/E0d vs normalized air gap thickness 1/b5egd/eahg .
E052Veg(11A2a)/eahg is the maximum electric field across the air gap
which occurs at zero channel thickness (d50). The dashed line is
Ēair52V/E0d. At 1/b50.7631024 ~or d.3.8 nm), the error between the
dashed line and the solid line is 10%.

FIG. 5. Traction and the displacement boundary conditions imposed on the
surface of the glass and silicon. The shear stresssxy and the vertical dis-
placement are zero along the bonding interfaces.
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ng52~12ng
2!Aa22x2E

02

t

C~ t2t!sE~t!dt. ~16b!

Since the relaxation time of the glass is much longer than
breg which is on the order of a millisecond so that

sE5eaV2/2d2. ~16c!

Furthermore, the biased voltage is typically maintained at a
constant levelV for all t,tend, wheretend is the time of the
application of voltage. Fort.tend, the applied voltage is
zero. In this case, Eq.~16b! is

ng52~12ng
2!Aa22x2sEC~ t !, t<tend, ~17a!

ng52~12ng
2!Aa22x2sE@C~ t !2C~ t2tend!#,

t.tend. ~17b!

According to Eqs.~17a! and ~17b!, the maximum displace-
ment occurs attend so that it is only necessary to considert
<tend. In particular, the maximum displacement is directly
proportional to the creep compliance. For a Maxwell mate-
rial, Eqs.~17a! and ~17b! are

ng52~12ng
2!~sE /Eg!@11~Egt/h!#Aa22x2,

t<tend, ~18a!

ng52~12ng
2!h21sEtendAa22x2, t.tend, ~18b!

respectively. Thus, for a Maxwell solid, the displacement is
directly proportional to time.

The maximum total displacement of the channel wall is

nmax5ns~x50!1ng~x50,t !. ~19!

Using Eqs.~16a! and ~17a!, this is

nmax52sEaEeff
2112sEath21, ~20!

where Eeff
215(12ns

2)/Es1(12ng
2)/Eg . Contact occurs when

nmax5d, i.e.,

tcontact5~hd/2sEa!@122sEa~Eeffd!21#. ~21!

From Eq.~20a!, it is seen that contact occurs instantaneously
if

2sEa/Eeffd>1. ~22!

Therefore, Eq.~22! is the elastic contact condition for a ma-
terial with infinite viscosity. To avoid contact, it is necessary
and sufficient that

tcontact5~hd/2sEa!@122sEa~Eeffd!21#.tend. ~23!

SubstitutingsE of Eq. ~16c! into Eq. ~23!, the condition for
noncontact is then

hd3~aeaV2tend!
21@12eaV2a~Eeffd

3!21#.1. ~24!

Note that the elastic contact condition~22!, i.e.,

eaV2a>Eeffd
3, ~25!

is included in Eq.~24! since elastic contact implies that the
left-hand side of Eq.~24! is negative. Because the contact
condition depends ond3, a slight decreases in the air gap can
cause contact. Note also that the contact condition is inde-

pendent of the thickness of the glass and silicon layer, as
long as these are large compared with the air gap.

We are now in a position to address the following ques-
tion: how should viscosity~or temperature!, electric permit-
tivity, geometry, bonding time, bonding voltage, and elastic
modulus be chosen so that contact can be avoided? The so-
lution can be summarized by a two parameter contact map.
The basic idea is to define a dimensionless function

V~k,j!5k~12j!, ~26a!

wherek andj are dimensionless material parameters defined
by

k5hd3/aeaV2tend, ~26b!

j5eaV2a/Eeffd
3, ~26c!

respectively. According to Eq.~26a!, noncontact is possible
if ~k,j! lies in the regionV~k,j!.1. This is the shaded region
shown in Fig. 6. Figure 6 shows that there are three distinct
regions in the parameter plane~k>0,j>0!. There is no con-
tact when~k,j! lies in the region above the curvek51/~1
2j!, 0<j,1. Viscoelastic contact occurs when~k,j! lies be-
low this region. Elastic contact occurs only whenj>1.

As an example, lowering the voltage increasesk, thus
reducing the possibility of contact. However, lowering the
voltage also increasestend, the time to complete anodic
bonding. According to Eq.~26b!, the relevant physical pa-
rameter isV2tend. Specifically, lowering this parameter re-
duces the likelihood of contact. Another way of reducing the
chance of contact is to increase the viscosity by lowering the
bonding temperature. For Pyrex glass, the following empiri-
cal relation is known:

h510C11[C2 /T~°C!1C3] ~Pa s!, ~27!

whereC1 , C2 , andC3 are material constants.12 These con-
stants can be determined by fitting measured viscosity versus
temperature data13 and it is found thatC1528.73, C2

515 365.7, andC35181.1. At 450 °C, the viscosity of glass
is found to be 4.131015Pa s. At this temperature, the defor-
mation due to viscous flow is very small compared with
elastic deformation unless the bonding time exceedsh/Eg

'105 s>28 h (Eg562.7 GPa).

FIG. 6. Contact map. There is no contact if~j,k! lies above the curve
k~12j!51. Elastic contact occurs ifj>1. Viscoelastic contact occurs in the
regionk~12j!51 andj,1.
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V. EXPERIMENTS

To determine the applicability of the collapse condition
~25!, a large number of channels with different width-to-
depth ratio 2a/d are patterned on a silicon wafer using pho-
tolithography. Wafer thickness is approximately 500mm.
Figure 7 shows the wafer-level layout of the microchannels.
The silicon wafer is divided into four regions. Within each
region, the channel depth is identical. The depth of the mi-
crochannels is measured using a Dektak 3030 profilometer.
There are 50 different channel widths within each region.
The range of the widths is between 3 and 199mm with 4 mm
increments. This allows us to pin point the critical collapse
channel width. A summary of the microchannel dimensions
are given in Table I. To approximate the plane strain condi-
tion, all microchannels are 1 cm long. The spacing between
each of the two adjacent channels is six times the narrower
of the two ~Fig. 8!. This spacing mechanically isolates the
channels from each other so that Eq.~25!, which is based on
an isolated channel, applies. We have performed a finite el-
ement analysis to verify that this separation is indeed suffi-
cient to ensure mechanical isolation. To eliminate the possi-
bility of internal air pressure, which resists the collapse of
the channels, the ends of all the microchannels are connected
by a pair of 5mm wide channels to the edge of the wafer,
thus providing an escape path for trapped air. The micro-

channels in the four regions are dry-etched using SF6 :O2

~15:1 sccm! at 0.150 Torr and 200 W for four different du-
rations. The etch rate is about 550 Å/min.

The patterned wafer is then anodically bond under atmo-
spheric conditions to a Pyrex glass of 0.5 mm thickness. The
bonding parameters are given in Table I. Before bonding,
both Pyrex and silicon wafers are cleaned using Pirahna
(H2SO4:H2O253:1) at 100 °C for 30 min toremove sur-
face organics and metals.

The bonded wafers are inspected under a microscope.
Figure 8~a! shows the image of a 199mm wide channel
loaded at the critical load for channel collapse. The channels,
shown as isolated rectangles are bright before contact. Figure
8 shows the onset of the channel collapse with increasing
width and decreasing depth. In a given channel, once the
roof makes contact, it collapses quickly under the influence
of attractive interfacial surface forces, ceasing only when a
narrow ‘‘moat’’ of the noncontacted region is left. The mi-
crochannel turns from bright to gray as it collapses.

Two bonding duration~60 and 30 min! are imposed on
identical specimens under identical bonding conditions@wa-
fer 1 and wafer 2 in Table I#. There is no observable differ-
ence between the results. This result can be explained by
comparing thetend/h and the 1/Eeff terms in Eq.~20a!. At
450 °C, the viscosity of the Pyrex is 4.131015Pa s so that the
tend/h term is at least two orders of magnitude smaller than

FIG. 7. Wafer-level layout of microchannels. The circle denotes the edge of
the silicon wafer, which is separate into four regions by the dotted lines.
Each solid line represents a single microchannel. Channels in each region
have the same depth but different widths with 4mm increments.

FIG. 8. Images of microchannels in contact. Channels turn from bright to
gray when they are in contact. Bonding parameters are 1027 V, 450 °C, and
30 min. The depth of the microchannels is 1683 Å in Fig. 8~a! and 2066 Å
in Fig. 8~b!.

TABLE I. Designed bonding parameters and channel depths.

Wafer

Bonding
voltage

~V!

Bonding
temperature

~°C!

Bonding
time
~min!

Measured channel depth
~Å!

1 1327 450 60 186361, 20666155, 2420673, 2610624
2 1327 450 30 186361, 20666155, 2420673, 2610624
3 1022 450 30 55266, 749613, 935621, 1105638
4 1022 400 30 484620, 758619, 1053628, 1316634
5 1022 350 30 450641, 723639, 930618, 1144676
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the 1/Eeff term. Therefore, the effect of viscous flow is neg-
ligible at 450 °C. Fortunately, bonding at higher temperatures
is not preferred in practice since the metal surface of the hot
plate of the bonding systems can be severely oxidized.

According to Eq.~25!, the onset of the channel collapse
satisfies

Eeffd
3/~eaV2hg!5ac /hg , ~28!

where ac is the critical channel width at the onset of the
collapse. Both sides of the earlier equation can be evaluated
using the experimentally determined critical channel width
ac and the corresponding channel depth. The experimental
determinedEeffd

3/eaV
2hg vs ac /hg is shown in Fig. 9 and the

present theory@Eq. ~25!# is also plotted as a comparison. The
effective modulus,Eeff is obtained using Eq.~20b! with Es

5180 GPa,ns50.22, Eg567.2 GPa, andng50.22 and is
found to be 51 GPa. The experimental data shows that Eq.
~25! provides the correct scaling law but overestimates
Eeffd

3/eaV
2hg for a given critical channel width. We believe

the cause of this discrepancy is due to an overestimate of the
electric force acting on the channel. Indeed, the electric
stress on the channel walls is computed based on the maxi-
mum potential dropDF52V, whereas, in practice, a sig-
nificant potential drop can occur across the glass wafer or
across the silicon surface. For example, in our experiment,
sodium electroplating was observed on the cathode~Fig. 10!.
Our model assumes that all the sodium ions stay on the glass
side of the glass/cathode interface so that the full potential
can occur across the polarization region and the air gap.
However, it has been shown that a significant potential drop
can occur due to the overpotential for the crystal growth of
the sodium.4,5 Second, the native oxide~typically about 16
nm! and oxidation of the silicon surface at high temperature
and high electric fields can also compensate part of the ap-
plied bias. For example, the formation of a 50-nm-thick ox-
ide layer in the anode was observed by Wallis after anodic
bonding.14 There are also other minor effects which can fur-

ther reduced the potential drop across the air gap. The dis-
cussion of these effects can be found in Carlsonet al., Al-
baugh, and Wallis.4,5,14

Based on the earlier reasoning, we modified our theory
to take into account of the reduction of electric stress by
replacingV in Eq. ~20b! by Veff . The magnitude ofVeff is
unknown which can only be determined by experiment. The
collapse condition is obtained by replacingV by Veff in Eq.
~28!, i.e.,

Eeffd
3/eaVeff

2 hg5ac /hg . ~29!

For our case,Veff is found to beV/2. Equation~29! is plotted
in Fig. 9 as a dashed line. It is clear that this modification
provides a much better fit to the experimental data.

VI. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY

It is interesting to compare the present analysis with that
of Anthony’s which models the glass layer as an elastic
beam.6 The condition for the collapse in this case is easily
shown to be

EeffdBeam
3 /~hgeaV2!5~a/hg!4/4. ~30!

Equation~30! is plotted as a dotted line in Fig. 9. It can be
seen that Eq.~25! and our modified Eq.~29! provide a much
more accurate prediction of the contact criterion for micro-
channels. In addition, the scaling based on the beam theory is
inconsistent with the experimental data.

The problem of the channel collapse is intimately con-
nected with anodic bonding. In anodic bonding, the goal is to
achieve good contact between two slightly nonconforming
surfaces. The nonconformity is due to surface roughness
which creates air gaps or cavities between asperities along
the bonding interface. Eliminating these cavities is a neces-
sary first step for good bonding. The process of the cavity
collapse is similar to the collapse of microchannels illus-
trated in Fig. 8. The first step of this process involves contact
of the cavity wall. Once in contact, it collapses quickly under
the influence of attractive interfacial surface forces. A de-
tailed discussion of the effect of surface forces on increasing
the contact area of nonconforming surfaces can be found in
Hui et al.,15,16 and the literature within these papers. From
this discussion, the anodic bonding process imposes a lower
limit on the size of the microchannels. In other words, for the

FIG. 9. Comparison of experimental data with theory. Equation~28! is
plotted usingac obtained from experiments. Different symbols correspond
to data from different wafers. The analytical result@Eq. ~25!# is shown as a
solid line. The modified analytical result@Eq. ~29!# is shown as a dashed
line. The analytical results of Anthony~see Ref. 6! based on beam theory is
shown as a dotted line.

FIG. 10. Image of electroplated sodium crystals at the cathode after anodic
bonding.
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same aspect ratio, the height of the microchannel must be
large compared withdr , the mean surface roughness or cav-
ity height.

A very rough estimation fortend in anodic bonding can
be obtained by replacingd anda in the right-hand side of Eq.
~21! by dr andam , respectively, where,am is the mean ra-
dius of the cavities

tend5~hdr
3/ameaV2!@12~eaV2am /Eeffdr

3!#. ~31!

It should be noted that Eq.~31! does not take account of the
time needed for complete contact, so that it underestimates
tend. However, once contact occurs, the two opposing sur-
face rapidly bond, so we expecttend to be a good estimate of
the time required for bonding.

Equation ~31! also provides a criterion for the elastic
collapse of the glass plate on the silicon during anodic bond-
ing. Indeed, Eq.~31! implies that contact occurs when

V.drAEeffdr /eaam. ~32!

Equation ~32! differs considerably from the criterion pro-
posed by Anthony.6 Anthony’s criterion, in the notation of
the present article, is

V.AEeffhg
3dr

3/80am
4 ea. ~33!

Because the surface roughness is typically much smaller than
all relevant length scales encountered in the problems, the
critical voltage for the elastic contact is expected to be inde-
pendent of the glass thickness. The elastic contact condition
~32! is consistent with this reasoning, whereas in Anthony’s
criterion, the critical voltage for the elastic collapse is pro-
portional tohg

3/2. This is because Anthony assumes that the
glass layer can be modeled as a beam. This assumption is
incorrect for the following reason: the height and width of
the surface relief~beam length! is typically much smaller
than the thickness of the Pyrex glass~beam height!, so that
the usual beam theory is violated. Anthony’s criterion is ap-
propriate if the thickness of the Pyrex glass in much less than
the width of the surface relief. Since this is typically not the
case, we account for local deformation of the surfaces by
modeling the glass layer as infinite. As an example, consider
the example of Anthony,6 where dr5231026 m, am

5231025 m, Eeff5631011Pa, andea58.85310213F/m.
According to Eq.~32!, the voltage required for the complete
elastic contact of the Pyrex plate on the silicon is about
23105 V whereas according to Anthony’s criterion~33!, this
voltage is about 23106 V. Anthony’s critical voltage is three
times higher if the glass thickness is increased by a factor of
2. We also note that there is an error in Anthony’s calcula-
tion. The critical voltage reported in his work is 150 V~in-
stead of the 23106 V found using his formula!. We have not
been able to precisely locate the source of this algebraic error
~a likely scenario is thatam

2 is used in the numerical calcu-
lation instead ofam

4 ).
In summary, we have carried out a detailed electrome-

chanical analysis to establish a criterion for the microchannel
collapse. The collapse condition is independent of the thick-
ness of the glass and the silicon wafer as well as the dielec-
tric constants of the silicon and glass. The experiment re-
sults, which were obtained by anodic bonding microchannels

with various aspect ratios, show good agreement with our
analysis. We demonstrated that this collapse criterion can be
used to aid in the design and fabrication of microchannels.
We have also applied our results to obtain a rough estimation
for the time needed to complete anodic bonding.
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APPENDIX

Anodic bonding is typically carried out at 450 °C, al-
though a lower bonding temperature has been used.17 The
later analysis considers the full temperature range. The sur-
face potential of the siliconFs is controlled by the doping
concentrationNA , the absolute temperatureT, and the con-
centration of intrinsic carriersni . At high temperaturesni

@NA whereasni!NA at low temperature.ni in silicon is
given by18

ni ~cm23!5n0T3/2e2Egap/2kT, ~A1!

whereEgap5E02AT2/(B1T) andk is the Boltzmann con-
stant. The material constants in Eq.~A1! are given byn0

57.331015cm23, E051.17 eV, A54.7331024 eV/K, and
B5636 K. A transition temperatureTtran, below which the
intrinsic carrier plays a subordinate role, can be defined by
settingni5NA in Eq. ~A1!, i.e.,

n0Ttran
3/2e2Egap/2kTtran5NA . ~A2!

The dependence ofTtran on NA is shown in Fig. 11, which
indicates that bonding is typically carried out near the tran-
sition temperature under regular doping concentration
(1015– 1018cm23) of silicon substrate. Therefore, the dop-
ants and the intrinsic carriers both contribute to the surface
potential of the silicon during bonding.

FIG. 11. Dependence of transition temperatureTtran on the doping concen-
tration NA of the p-type silicon wafer.
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Assume the microchannel is fabricated on ap-type sili-
con, the majority carrier concentrationp can be estimated
using

p>NAe2qF/kT1ni , ~A3!

whereq is the absolute value of the electron charge. The first
term in Eq. ~A3! is due to band bending. The equilibrium
minority carrier concentrationn is

n5ni
2/p5ni

2/~NAe2qF/kT1ni !. ~A4!

Charge neutrality implies that the ionized doping concentra-
tion in the bulk silicon is

NA
25p02n05NA1ni2ni

2/~NA1ni !, ~A5!

where the subscript ‘‘0’’ indicates that no band bending oc-
curs in the bulk silicon. The potentialF in silicon is deter-
mined using Poisson’s equation, i.e.,

d2F/dy252~q/es!~p2n2NA
2!

52~qni /es!$r ~e2qF/kT21!1~11r !21

3@12M ~NAe2qF/kT1ni !
21#%, ~A6!

wherer[NA /ni andes is the permittivity of silicon. Equa-
tion ~A6! can be integrated to give

Es
25

2kTni

es
F r S e2qFs /kT1

qFs

kT
21D1 lnS r 1eqFs /kT

r 11 D
2

qFs

kT~r 11!G . ~A7!

The surface charge densityqs is, according to Gauss’s law

qs5esEs5A2kTesniF r S e2qFs /kT1
qFs

kT
21D

1 lnS r 1eqFs /kT

r 11 D2
qFs

kT~r 11!G
1/2

. ~A8!

The relation between the maximum surface potential and
the surface charge densityqs of the silicon wafer is found by
noting thatFs reaches its maximum when ion flow vanishes
or whendd/dt50. Using Eq.~10! with dd/dt50, we found

22~12fs!1admax
2 12admax/b50, ~A9!

wheredmax52qs/hgsp is the maximum normalized thickness
of the polarized layer. It is determined using Eq.~7b!. The
dependence of the maximum surface potential onNA andT
is found by solving Eq.~A9! together with Eq.~A8!, with ni

given by Eq.~A1!. These results are shown in Fig. 12 for
ea58.85310212F/m, sp522.723108 C/m3, d5100 nm,
eg510ea , es511.7ea , and V52103 V. Figure 11 shows
that the maximum value offs5Fs /V is on the order of
1023. Therefore, neglectingfs in Eq. ~10! is an excellent
approximation for all temperatures and doping concentra-
tions. In other words, the electric field across the air gap can
be computed by treating the semiconductor as a perfect con-
ductor withFs50.
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FIG. 12. Dependence of the normalized surface potential of the silicon
Fs /V on doping concentrationNA and bonding temperature.
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